This paper describes a radiative transfer method for calculating radiances in all-sky conditions and performing an integration over the view hemisphere of an arbitrary plane to calculate tilted irradiance. The advantage of this method is the combination of cloud parameters inside the radiative transfer model with a tilt procedure. For selected locations this method is applied with cloud, ozone, water vapour and aerosol input data to determine tilted irradiance, horizontal irradiance and optimal tilt angle. A validation is performed for horizontal and tilted irradiance against high-quality pyranometer data. For 27 sites around the world, the annual horizontal irradiation predicted by our model had a mean bias difference of +0.56% and a root-mean-squared difference of 6.69% compared to ground measurements.
world, the annual horizontal irradiation predicted by our model had a mean bias difference of +0.56% and a root-mean-squared difference of 6.69% compared to ground measurements.
The difference between the annual irradiation estimates from our model and the measurements from one site that provides tilted irradiance were within ±6% for all orientations except the north-facing vertical plane. For European and African sites included in the validation, the optimal tilt from our model is typically a few degrees steeper than predictions from the popular PVGIS online tool. Our model is generally applicable to any location on the earth's surface as the satellite cloud and atmosphere data and aerosol climatology data are available globally. Furthermore, all of the input data are standard variables in climate models and so this method can be used to predict tilted irradiance in future climate practice this is rarely completed, so models to predict the tilted irradiance are used.
7
There are two concepts fundamental to the method described. Firstly, cloud optical prop-8 erties, from satellite retrievals, are integrated into the radiative transfer (RT) calculation. depending on satellite-derived cloud albedo (Cano et al., 1986) or tuned based on observed 13 historical ground-level irradiance (Nann and Emery, 1992) . In other studies cloud effects 
25
A separate run with clouds specified directly inside the radiative transfer model was per-26 formed. The difference in spectral transmission between SOLIS and the RT solution using 27 the libRadtran package (Mayer and Kylling, 2005 ) is about 5% in average photon energy 28 for thick cloud cover (optical depth of 60) at a solar zenith angle of 60
• . More recently, the that most anisotropic models did not predict irradiance with a satisfactorily low error for 55 tilted planes compared to the bounds of instrumental error from pyranometers (Gueymard, 56 2009 ). An intercomparison of 15 models (4 isotropic and 11 anisotropic) in Denmark, France
57
and Spain again found that no one anisotropic model generally performed better than the 58 others consistently when considering different cloud conditions, tilt angles and azimuth angles
59
(Gracia-Amillo and Huld, 2013) . Therefore, the continued development of tilt models for 60 all-sky conditions is desirable.
61
In this paper, the optimal tilt angle of a fixed-angle solar collector is considered. For 
Determining tilted irradiance from radiances

70
The irradiance on a tilted plane angled at tilt β and azimuth γ is a combination of the 71 downwards and upwards radiance fields such that the bounds of the integration is over the 72 hemisphere with base in the plane of the solar collector (Gueymard, 1987) :
where the angle between the normal of the tilted plane and the radiance direction of interest 74 is given by
and the bound of the integration θ m is in the plane of the solar collector such that
The radiance field L is calculated at a resolution of 3 16 streams, the minimum recommended for calculating radiances (Mayer et al., 2012) . Eq.
82
(1) is approximated numerically by summing each radiance element over small solid angles 83 ∆θ∆φ such that
where W = max(0, cos θ dj sin θ j ) to ensure only the radiances in the field of view of the solar 85 collector are counted (McArthur and Hay, 1981) . At non-zero tilts, the field of view will 86 include some upwelling radiances from the ground which depend on the surface albedo and 87 exclude any sky radiances emanating from directions behind the solar collector. cos θ dj is as 88 given in eq. (2) with (θ, φ) replaced with (θ j , φ k ).
89
To perform a complete calculation line-by-line over the whole solar spectrum for 61 × 36 
95
The numerical approximation in eq. (4) 
where the incident angle θ i follows a similar form to eq. (2):
104 cos θ i = cos β cos θ z + sin β sin θ z cos(φ a − γ).
Here, θ z is the solar zenith angle and φ a is the solar azimuth angle.
105
The radiative transfer method bears another advantage over empirical tilt models in 
187
Owing to the large uncertainties in modelling clouds in time and space, it was decided to 188 use a simplified approach with two atmospheric columns, one clear and the other overcast.
189
The resulting radiance distribution is weighted between the two situations based on cloud only reported for Aqua, so cloud top pressure, which is available from both satellites, was 203 converted to height for both Terra and Aqua data using the hydrostatic equation. and atmosphere, particularly if clouds are present (Gueymard, 2009 ).
223
The black-sky and white-sky albedos are calculated from the bi-directional reflectance 224 distribution function (BRDF). Black-sky albedo is the albedo assuming all direct irradiance 225 and no diffuse irradiance and is a function of solar zenith angle, whereas white sky albedo 226 assumes a purely diffuse isotropic source and is independent of solar geometry. We have 227 used the white sky albedo in this simulation due to the solar zenith independence. Deneke intense away from this maximum towards the horizon. Fig. 1(c) shows the all-sky weighted 247 radiance distribution taking into account the cloud fraction, which for this hour was 56.4%.
248
The circumsolar peak is still apparent, but the horizon brightening contribution is hard to 249 discern and the remaining sky radiance is more isotropically distributed than in the clear-sky 250 case. 
Tilted irradiance map 252
The radiance distributions for the same location were integrated over all polar and az- 
Yearly tilted irradiation
265
Radiance distributions were obtained for each hour of the middle day for each 8 day pe- The optimal south-facing tilt for this location calculated using our method is 40
• from 272 the horizontal. The optimal azimuthal alignment here is 6
• west of south, highlighting that 273 the afternoon conditions may be clearer than the morning, although the difference in yearly 274 output between 6
• and 0 • is very small. A "rule of thumb" for annual optimal tilt is that was determined from eq. (5) with the total optical depth the sum of each component:
where τ a = 0.2, τ R is the Rayleigh scattering optical depth at 550 nm of 0.1014 calculated 323 as in Kocifaj (2012) and τ c is equal to 10 if the pixel is obscured by cloud and 0 otherwise.
324
Each of the 100 radiance fields produced by UniSky, along with the calculated beam In both the libRadtran and the mean of the UniSky runs, the irradiance for this situation 331 is maximised when the tilt angle is 29
• . The effect of cloud obscurity can clearly be seen 
Validation against horizontal irradiation measurements
Yearly irradiation predicted from our model using MODIS data is validated against hor- 
Results of the tilted irradiation and comparison with PVGIS
402
It is difficult to validate the tilted irradiation model on a global basis because there are few 403 comparable high-quality long term measurements of tilted irradiance available worldwide.
404
In section 4.7 we validate our results against data from one site. The optimal tilt angle 405 predicted by the integrated radiance model, and the irradiance predicted at this optimal used tilted irradiance database. Nevertheless some systematic differences can be observed.
423
The top panel of fig. 7 shows that in the majority of locations our predicted annual optimal 424 tilt angle is steeper than in PVGIS, ranging from −1
• at CAR and Cam to +8
• at TOR.
425
Part of the differences may be due to, on average, higher GHI values predicted from our that both models experience in mountainous areas.
436
The middle and bottom panels of fig. 7 shows that in every location there is a more Comparison of integrated radiance method using MODIS data against results from PVGIS for optimal tilt angle and yearly irradiation at optimal tilt. The top figure compares optimal tilt angles between the two models, the middle figure shows irradiation at optimal tilt (solid bars) and GHI (pale hatched bars), and the bottom figure shows the differences between the two models for irradiation at optimal tilt (solid bars) and for GHI (pale hatched bars). For station names and locations please refer to table 2 in the Appendix.
Dun site where PVGIS predicts a higher annual GHI total but lower irradiation at optimal 441 tilt. PV tilt angle.
497
It is possible to improve the spatial and temporal resolution of the results obtained.
498
MODIS Level 3 8-day mean data has been used in this model for atmosphere and albedo.
499
Level 3 data is available daily, the use of which may improve accuracy at the expense of 500 an 8-fold increase in computational time. Greater accuracy may be obtained by using the
501
Level 2 satellite swath data, which has a nadir resolution of 1 km and will usually overpass a 
